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During the period June 22 to August 26, 1965 a geological survey 

of the following 80 claims, recorded in the name of Hollinger Consolidated 

Ooid Mines, Ltd., was carried out i

P-78029 - P-78062 inclusive. The dais* are

, loeated in Fripp

, Township, Porcupine

, Mining Division,

. Ontario.

P-7S064 - F-7d093 
P-70097 - P-7S106 
P-74321 - P-78323 
P-7S07 -

*

"

The claim group can be reached by pontoon equipped aircraft 

(Porcupine Lake to Bruce Lake) a distance of 20 miles. The claim group can 

also be reached by road (Wavaltin Falls Road to Grassy River, south along 

High Falls Road to Quarts Lake, canoe across Quarts Lake, portage to Bruce 

Lake).

E

A five man geological mapping party was employed. B.I. MaoDonald, 

assistant field geologist, was party leader and responsible for the mapping. 

E.A. Chartre (graduate geology student from Ottawa University) was assistant 

party leader. Stripping of outcrop, trenching, blasting, sampling and 

mapping was carried out, at various times, by A. Forrester (second year 

geology student at Queen'* University), C.P. Giles, C. Jetto, W.H. King, D.I. 

MoLachlan, and A.C. Oliver. C. D. MaeKsnsio, field geologist, visited the 

property on numerous occasions and assisted in the geological mapping.
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The area lias north of th* height of land between tho Groat Lakes 

and Hudson Bay, It is dralnod by tho Grassy River on tho wsst and tho 

Mountjoy River system on tho oast with both flowing north to tho Mattagami 

River. Relief is loss than 100 foot oxeopt in tho wost at tho Grassy River 

whieh flow* botwoon two scarps of granito gneiss* Thor* aro two largo 

bodios of water on tho claim group, Bruoo Lako and Plata Lake. There is a 

north south height of land on tho oast aide of Pints Lako from which water 

flows wost to tho Grassy River and oast to Bruce Late*

Boiling ridges of sand and gravel aro prominent north of Bruce Lato 

and south of Ifruee Lake. A largo cedar spruce swamp (approximately 600 acres) 

is located in tho north central part of the claim group.

unar

A roeonnaissanoo mapping survey (l* - 1320') was carried out by 

C. D. MftoKontie, J.T. Shaw and J. L. Kirwan in tho summer of 1961 for the 

Hollinger Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. Prior to this time there is no 

recorded work.

The results of tho geological survey aro shown on the accompanying 

map "Fripp 43, west Block, Scale l" - 400'". Traverses were run on picket 

linos out at 400 foot intervals perpendicular to a base lino running at 

325".

QBHBRAL, QBOLOQT

All tho rooks on the claim group are Precambrian in age. they are 

covered by a thin layer of glacial material in the west, south central and 

east portions of the claim group. Outcropping* are sporadic but abundant
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enough to give a good flaologieal picture,

Tha oldaat roeka in tha ara* ara Mtaeedinent (slaty) and hornbland* 

aehiat. la all probability, thaea roeka ara Keewatin typo. Thaaa roeka may 

have boon intruded by concordant ailla of paridotita. Thaaa ailla rMiin now 

aa incluaiona within tha diorita MSS which ia tha *oat abundant rock type ia 

tha araa. A large granite aasa ia found to tha west of tha claim group 

extending 50 ailea west and 50 ailaa aouth. Thia haa prodooed eoara* grained 

gneiaa and aaphibolit* which ara found on tha waat boundary of tha claim group.

Later intnaaivea are the north aouth trending cptarta diabaae 

(Kataehawaa?) and tha area ia out ia the northern part by aa eaet wart trending 

olivine diabaae (bajaaaawaa).
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In tho north oaat Motion of tho claim group a largo aroa of f inoly 

dividod conformable, allghtly northoaat dipping* motaaodimont or aatatuff 

havo boon outlinod. Thia rook ia in contact with diorito on tho woat and 

terminated by a fault (1) (Quarts Lako Fault) on tho oaat.

Thia rock ia fin* grainod with biotite chlorite, BOM hornblondo 

foldapar and aomo quarts. Thor* aro aomo foldapar rich banda which givo tho 

tma diroetion of bodding. Tho foldapar rich banda aro parallol to tho 

aohivtoaity. Tho rook boeomos ooaraor grainod aa tho diorito ia approaehod* 

Tho inoraaao in grain aiao ia accompanied by an ineroaao in foldapar and 

aaphibola contont. Thia rock ia aiadlar to tho iaolnaiona in tho diorito and 

thoj Mgr bo tho avaa rook typo (f,).

ProTiom napping indioatoa that thia formation oxtonda north into 

tho Quart! Lako aro* (2).

Hornblondo rioh ineluaiona aro found within tho diorito (lg). Tho 

largoat inoluaion outoropping ia found on olaiai P-78091. WJOT* it ia not 

poaaiblo to aoparato thoao inoluaiona from tho diorito on tho aoalo of 

sapping uaod, thoy aro hybrid includod aa part of tho diorite aa a diorite- 

groonatono rook (L ).

In Gonpoaition tho inoluaiona rango froai a ooarao grainod amphibolite 

to a fino grainod chlorite hornblondo aohiat. SOM aroaa of garnotiforoua 

aohiata aro alao proaont* Mapping ahowa that tho ainorala aagnotito and 

pyrrhotite aro coamwn to thoao Ineluaiona in anall lonaoa. Tho  agnotonotor 

aurvoy of tho aroa has indicated thia with many local high  agnotie intenaitioa.
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A genetic classification of these inclusions i* not possible as on* 

oan metamorphose intruaive extruaive and sedimentary roeka (andesite or dacite, 

baaie dyksa and greywacke) and derive similar mineral assemblages to thosa 

praaant.

A long narrow band of metamorphosed rook oeoura on tha waatarn 

margin of th* diorite BAM. Th* rook ia fin* to Bedim grained amphibolite, 

well banded and dipping steeply to tile eaat. the rode ia composed of hornblende, 

feldspar and SOB* biotite with minor chlorite. The rook is probably a product 

of contact metamophism aa in places it grades into diorite

Karrow sulphide rich bands of iron formation occur as inclusions 

within the diorite on daime P-7*057, P-74091 and P-7*J75.

These bands are vertical dipping and composed of magnetite, hornblende, 

garnet with cherty quarts and pyrite or pyrrhotite rich sulphide bands. They 

conform to the regional strike of the area and they have a short strike length 

aa they are out off by the diorite*

These are two small aones of ultramafic rock on the claim group. 

The largest of these is located on claim P-7dQ(t9, and the other on claim 

P-78099* The sills of peridotite are concordant and their contacts with 

diorite are sharp, however, they are intruded by the diorite to such an extent 

that very little of the *ill remains. Diamond drilling of the long narrow 

peridotite aiU east of Bruce lake (3) indicates numerous diorite dykes with 

little peridotite remaining.

The ultramafic rock grades from a peridotite in the centre to a
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serpentinite at tho contact with diorito. Tho rook ia brown weathering and 

contains magnetite and aono pyrrhotite. Tho aorpontinite contains magnesite 

atringora with MM aaboatoa fibro in evidence.

Previous work (4) auggoate that tho peridotite ia an inclusion and 

not an intrusion in tho diorito. Mapping this SUMMT Yorifios the initial 

theory.

Diorite

The predominant rook type on the claim group is diorite and related 

rooks. The diorite is composed of approximately 409C-609C andesine with 5QJU 

30? hornblende after hypersthene, seme biotite (replacement of hornblende), 

quarts, and sons chlorite (5). On the west side of Brace Lake the diorite is 

primarily a diorite with little or no free quarts, on the east side of Bruce 

Lake the diorite is primarily a quarts diorite with phenoorysts of opalescent 

blue quarts compooing up to 20/8 of the rooks composition. In areas near 

inclusions the diorite takes on a more gabbroic composition due to assimilation 

of country rook.

The diorite on the claim group appears te be part of a large diorite 

intrusion extending to the Tripp-McArthur township boundary in the east, south 

to the Fripp-Mttsgrove township boundary and north to Quarts Lake area

A large aroa of granite gneiss is in contact with amphibolite on the 

east and extends west at least to the Qrasay River. The composition of the 

rook is similar te granite with quarts and feldspar the major constituents, 

and minor biotite. The rook is gneissose with the platgr minerals aligned* 

The gneissosity is parallel to the contact of the amphibolite on the east and
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the dip ia vartieal or dipping alightly to the eaat.

There ara msMroua north-aouth tranding bodiaa of diabaaa on tha 

dal* group. Thaaa rooka ara brown weathering, with hornblende, fraah faldapar 

and aojM quarts plue magnetite. Grain aisa ia generally nadiua grainad with 

tha eontaeta fina grainad (chilled). Tha diabaaa out all roeka in tha araa 

axeapt Keweenawan roeka. In eoae araaa thara ara eaat-weet tranding quarts 

diabaaaa iataraaoting north aouth tranding diabaaaa. It appaara that tha 

aaat-waat diabaaaa out tha north-aouth diabaaaa. Tha outcrop of diabaaa ia 

aoaroa in tha north oantral part of tha olaia group, it ia difficult to traaa 

tha diabaaaa aa tha  agnatioa beeos* rery waak.

A diabaaa dyke tranding at TO9 with a width of approximately TOO 

faat cuts aoroaa all roeka in tha northarn part of tha claim group. Tha roek 

ia fraahar than tha quarts diabaaa and vary eoaraa grainad. Compoeition of 

tha roek ia 45* faldapar (white), 30*-35* hornblende, 10*-205t oUYlno, 5^- 

lO^brown adea, with aeeaaaory Bagnatita and pyrita. Tha roek weathere to fan 

a eoaraa rubbly graTal. In araaa of little outcrop it can be traead by tha 

oolour and texture of tha toil. It ia disrupted at Bobs Lake by a 350O 

trending fault.

Faulting

Tha a*in fault in the araa ia the Ojtarts Lake Fault (6) but there 

are three aaat-waat fatalta located along the west part of the olala group.

The Quarts Lake Fault foxma a long depreaalon from Price, through 

Fripp and into Musgrove Townahipa, viaible on R.C.A.F. air photograph A-16551-
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63* Sridenoe of faulting along Bruee Lake shows tho diorite more aericitised 

and the ferromagneaian mere ehloritiMd a* one approaohe* Bruee Lake. The 

feldspars are alao atained red near Bruee Lake (iron oxide released from 

ferromagneaian*). The diabase dyke on the west of the most northerly ialand 

in Bruee Lake ia out by aplite vein* which have in turn been out by quart* 

vein*. The peridotite aill at the aouth east end of Bruee Lake ia disrupted 

going north west in Bruee Lake*

Displacement (horisontal) haa been placed at three miles (7). 

Geological mapping, summer 1965* haa ahown an east west olivine diabase which 

i* diaruptod in Bob* Lake. Alao geological mapping ha* ahown thia diabaao to 

be approaching the fault, along the north edge of the east arm of Quart* Lake 

which ia disrupted in Quart* Lake. Thia indieatea that poet-diabase 

(Keweenawan) horlsontsl displacement is only 3800 feet.

There are three eastwest fault*. The major fault of the three i* 

Mie one following the creek flowing into Bruee Lake from the west* This fault 

extend* 7000 feet to the west from the Quart* Lake Fault. Maximum displacement 

of amphibolite at waat end of fault sone i* 300 feet. A narrow quart* breoeia 

 one ia found on XUO * 00 S, 5 * 00 W.

Two other email fault* are evident. In the north at Aak Lake a 

displasmsnt of 1000 feet i* Indicated by tho offset of the amphibolite.

In the aouth boundary area the amphibolite i* again faulted with a 

displacement of 1200 feet. These latter two fault lone* do not appear to 

extend very far into tho diorite maaa on the east.

1) - Geology of Bruee Lake Area, 1962, Dhpubliahed Boport, J.L. Kirwan
- Geology of Quart* Lake Area, 1962, Unpublished Report, J.L. Kirwan
- Assessment Work, Fripp Twp., 1963, Hollinger Cone. Ooid Kin**, Ltd.
- Geology of Bruce Lake Area (1962), Unpublished Beport, J.L. Kirwan
- Geology of Bruee Lake Area (1962^ Cnpubliahod Beport, J.L. Kirwan
- Geology of Bruce Lake Area, 1962. unpublished Beport, J.L. Kirwan
- Geology of Bruce Lake Area (1962\ Qnpubliahod Report, J.L. Kirwan
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Aa int*r**ting quart* brooola son* i* loeatod on X1AO -f 00 S, 5-4* 

00 W. This an H Ottterop has int*r*0ting ooppor valu** and *om* low gold 

valvos. This son*, if oontinaou* along propoeed oa*t w**t fault son*, oould 

bo interesting.

Th* avail peridotite-diorite complex ha* pyrrhotite rioh ion** 

with MM low niokal valu** (up to 0.70 Niokol). Thi* sill ha* limited 

outorop and oould pooaibly bar* battor nick*! valu** along it* Th* 

background nick*! a**aj for th* Bill i* 0.2* Nickel and thi* mak** th* v*lu**

A l*n* of ma**iv* pyrrhotite at th* *nd of XL60 -f 00 S had low 

nick*! vain** (0.109().

Th* prodOBinant rook tjrp* on th* clala group i* diorit*. Thi* rook 

ha* no ainoral* of *oono*de signifieano*. Th* w**t portion of th* group with 

aaphibolit* and gran it* gn*i** i* a product of contact  *tavorphi*ji du* to 

larg* granit* batholith to th* eouth w**t. Paridotit* aill* appMr to b* 

patohj and not eontinuou* which i* du* to a**iaUatioa by th* diorit*.

fl*c*Mgn*tie and *l*ctro*tign*tie *urr*9r* of th* ar*a have fail*d to 

indieat* any projaiaing looation* and it would appoar th* claim group ha* v*ry 

littl* of economic *ignifioane* on it.

R**pMtfuUy

B.I. KaoDonald,
A**i*tant Field Ooolegiat*

October 20, 1965. HOLLINGER CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINES UP:
•-^-— . TIMMINS, ONT. -
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FRIPP TOWNSHIP (OBOQP *3, H58T BLOCK) 

HOLUNOER CONSQLIOATED QOLD MUffiS, LTD.

During the period March 12 - August 7* 1965 a magnetometer surrey 

of the following 80 claims, recorded in the name of Hollinger Cons. Ooid 

Mines, Ltd., was carried outi

P-78029 to P-78062 inclusive, 
P-78064 to P-78093 " , 
P-78097 to P-78106 " , 
P-78321 to P-78323 " t 
p-78487 to P-78469 "

PBRff^HlfliTi BMPLOZBD di THE SURVBZ

R.C. Humphrey, D.I. MelAchlan, and P. Laverdiere acted as instrument 

operators. B. Laoroix, R.B. Lawson, and J.S. Maxwell acted at different times 

as assistant instrument operators.

DESCRIPTION OF SURVEY

A total of 89 miles of line was read at 5050 stations. Lines were 

spaced at 400* intervals and stations established at 100' Intervals. In areas 

of anomalous magnetic intensity, stations were established at 50' intervals.

The main base station was established at O * 00 on XL-0. Baseline 

No. l and sub base stations were established at the intersection of each grid 

line with Baseline No. 2 and Baseline No. 3. The grid lines were chained 

east and west from Baseline No. 2.

The surrey was performed with four ABBM MZ-4 Torsion Magnetometers, 

sensitivities 9.5* 10,1, 10.2, and 10.7 gammas per scale division, and a
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FluxgaU MP-1 (Sharp**) Directing B*adtng Magnetometer.

Of THE 80KCTT.

Thara is eonaidarabla magnetic intensity variation throughout tha 

claim group. Tha normal indieatad magnetic intensity ia in tha ordar of 900- 

1100 gammaa. Major foraational trand ia north west-southeaat which parallala 

tha baaalinaa.

Tha anomalous magnetic faaturaa (daaignatad by lattara of tha 

alphabat) and thair ralationahip to observed and intarpratad geological 

faaturaa ara dlacuaaad.

Located at tha north and of tha elaija group ia a vida zona of 

anemaloualy high magnetic intensity tranding 70O Eaat of North froai the 

claim* P-78Q45, P-73042 west to the west boundary of claim P-74305.

Thia linear magnetic high ia indicated to be approximately 1000* 

wide by the magnetiea with a mairlMtmi intanaity of 3493 gammaa.

Geologioal mapping ahowa that tha high magnetioa ara oauaed by an 

olivine diabase dyke with a true width of 650* at ita western portion.

The magnetiea are disrupted going east on claim P-78045. Thia 

disruption eoincidea with a fault XQuart* Laka Fault) tranding 100 west 

of north* 

Zone B

An area of irregular anomalous high magnetic intensity occur* in 

claim* P-78050, P-78049, P-78051, and claim P-7Q83.

Thia Bone trenda northwest-southeaat and has a maximum width of 

1400 feet and a maadjnmi strike length of 5600*. Maximum high magnetic 

intensity within this area is 564ft gammaa.,

Geological mapping indicates that the area ia underlain by
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peridotite and serpentinite with pyrrhotite and Magnetite, intruded by 

diorite and the whole area intruded by two narrow (150') north couth 

treading quarts diabase dykes.

The son* of high Magnetics is disrupted going north west by a 

fault l(Quarts Lake Fault) striking O*. Going south east the sane is 

disrupted which probably indicates that the peridotite is an inclusion 

within the diorite* Another possible explanation for the disruption going 

south east could be a northeast southwest trending fault and the continuation 

of the peridotite would be found approximately 3500* to the north east (2).

Local areas of anomalous high magnetic intensity are found in the 

west central part of the claim group extending from the south boundary north 

to Zone A. The areas are narrow and hare a  ^H* ^ strike length of 1600** 

Geological mapping indicates these areas of high magnetic intensity are 

associated with inclusions of greenstone within diorite. Numerous lens of 

magnetite and pyrrhotite enriched material are found* They appear to be of 

a secondary origin probably formed when the area was intruded by the diorite.

Diabase dykes are numerous on the claim group and they giro rise to 

numerous linear high magnetic cones trending north south and east west, e.g* 

XI48 *OOM-42*OOVto IL20 + OOI-61 + OOW, XU + OOM-29+OOEto 

XX4 + OOS-23+OOE, XL4*OOS-19*OOBto ZLL6 +OOS-U+OOE, 

XIO + OO-17 + OOBte XL24 + OOS.3+OOB, XL56 +003-27+OOWU 

ZL76 * 00 S - 45 * 00 W, ILW *OOS-25*OOWte ZL?2 +OOS-46 + 50W.

1 - Geology of Bruce Lake Area 1962, ttipublished Report, J.L. Klrwan
Geology of Fripp |3, Vest Block, 1965, ^published Report, B.I. MaeDonald

2 ~ Geology of Jules Lake Area 1962, Unpublished Report, J.L. Kirwan
3 - O.O.M. Map 2046, TiMBlns-Iirkland Lake Sheet, Geological Compilation Series 

Geomagnetic Surrey of Fripp #2, 1964, Unpublished Report, G.D. Robtneon



COHCLOSICMS

The magnetics parallal the major fomation tends. The area P-78Q45* 

P-78042, P-78029, P-78O82, P-78030, P-780U, P-780^6 and P-7S323 is underlain 

07 altered sediment with a northwest-southeast trend in contact with diorite. 

The magnetics indicate that the secondary schistosity parallels the primary 

bedding direction as there is very little secondary magnetite developed, and 

tiie magnetics parallel the schistosity. On the west boundary of the claim we 

have gneiss and amphibolite tfeich have an approximate north south contact with 

each other and with the major diorite to the east. This contact is outlined 

by the magnetics.

The main magnetic features on the claim group are the eastweet 

trending olivine diabase which extends into the north west tip of Langmuir 

Township (3) and the peridotite, diorite complex at the south east side of 

Brace Lake. The survey has been useful in outlining these features in areas 

of little outcrop*

Respectfully submitted,

B. I. MacOonald, 
October 19* 1965. Assistant Field Geologist*

HULLIMER CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINES LTD; 
TIMMINS) ONT.



ELECTROMAfflffiTl 63.1768 FRIPP

FRIPP TOWNSHIP (GROUP 13, WEST BLOCK) 

HOLLDCER COMSQLIDATED OOID MINES, LTD.

Daring the period March 12 - August 7, 1965 an electromagnetic 

surrey of toe following HO ^M*^ recorded in the MUM of Hollinger 

Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd., was carried outs

P-7S029 to P-78062 inclusive, 
P-78064 to P-78093 " , 

P-7W7 to P-78106 " , 

P-78321 to P-7S323 " , 
P-73W7 to P-7*U9 *

R.C. Hoaphroj and D.I. McLaohlan acted as instnasmt operators* 

J.S. HaxMBll, R.I. lawson, S. Laeroix, P. Laverdiere, and B.I. MaoDonald 

acted, at different tines, as assistant instrument operators.

A total of 96.0 idles of line was read at 4334 stations. Lines 

wore cut at 400* intervals and stations established at 100* intervals. In 

areas of anomalous electrical conductivity, stations were established at 

30* intervals.

BBSCRIPTIOM OF SURVEY

The survey was performed with a dual frequency Crone J.E.M. 

KleetroBagnetometer. The angle of inclination or dip of the resultant 

electromagnetic field is measured at each station in the field.

In normal operation two men have similar E.M. units, both of which 

transmit and receive the signal. The two men stand with a 200* separation
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on the same grid lin* (in line) when performing the survey. The Mm taking 

the not** is designated "chief", and the other nan "helper". The chief 

transmits a signal with an inclined coil and the helper reoeires the signal 

and measures the dip angle of the eleotroaagnetio field using a horizontal 

coil. The procedure is then reversed and the chief measures the dip angle 

of the electromagnetic field. The dip angles are measured as positive by- 

one unit and negative by the other. If no anomalous electrical conductlrity 

is present, the sum of the two readings (the resultant dip angle) is close 

to mero (+40)*

During a normal survey all readings are taken initially using the 

high frequency signal of 1800 cycles per second* If electrical conductivity
j

is indicated by a resultant dip angle of greater than (^4O) low frequency 

readings (480 o.p.s.) are taken.

The resultant dip angles are plotted at the midpoint of separation 

(chief to helper) and then profiled* Inspection of the map will then show 

the location of anomalous electrical conductivity.

KE80LT3 OF THB 30R1

Numerous areas of anomalous electrical conductivity have been 

delineated on the claim group. Separate conductive areas are indicated by 

letters of the alphabet. 

Conductor "A"

U68S, 52 * 75 W - XL***, 53 * 00 W - XL60S, 53 * 00 W

The Buudmum resultant dip angle recorded is +200. The conductor 

axis is coincident with a narrow lens (10 foot) of geologically defined iron
j

formation containing pyrrhotite, pyrite and magnetite. The resultant dip 

angle profile suggests a near vertical conductor coming to surface at the 

south end and a conductor dipping 600-45O to the east covered by 50 to 100
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faat of overburden* Ratio of raaultant dip aaglaa (lew frequency/high fraquanej) 

0.8 to 1*0 indicate aaaaira to fraetura filling aulphidaa. Thie intarpratation 

ia varifiad by tha geological data.. 

Conductor *B*

IL24K, 34 * 00 W

Tha aaxLana raaultant dip angla ia *5O . Tha axia of tha eonduetor 

parallala a narrow lana of pyrite rich iron fomation anoloaad in a eoaraa 

grainad diorita. Tha raaultant dip angla profila auggaata a narrow short 

conductor and tha ratio (low frequency/high fraquanej) auggaata eonduetor ia 

eauaad by diaaeainated aulphidaa. 

Conductor "C*

XL8H, 20 4 00 V

Tha conductor haa a najdama raaultant dip angla of *4 * Tha ajda 

of tha eonduetor ooincidaa with a local aagnetie high. Tha raaultant dip 

angle profila auggaata a narrow Magnetite rich lane at a depth of greater 

than fifty faat. Thia eonduetor ia aJailar to Conductor "B". Again it ia 

probably anoloaad by diorita. 

Conductor *Dtt

II28S, 35 * 25 W - ZId2St 42 4 00 W

Tha madam raaultant dip angla ia *5 * The raaultant dip angla 

profila auggaata tha eauaa of the eonduetor ia heavy aagnetite. The aada 

coincidea with a lana of magnetite rich iron formation which ia a atrika of 

3600 . Tha indication freai the raaultant dip angla profile of XL32S auggaata 

the eonduetor axia enda abort of tha grid line. 

Conduetor "K*

XL323, 26 * 50 W

The aaxLam resultant dip angla ia +50. The narrow width of tha



anomaly and the weak resultant dip angle indicate weak conductivity near 

the surface. The axia coincides with narrow peridotite sill which ia 

altered to Mft magnetite with scat* pyrrhotite. The resultant dip angle 

profile indieatea the conductor ia dipping east aa ia the Bill. 

Conductor "F"

XI32S 11 * 50 W, XL2SS 10 * 50 W, XL243 13 * 00 W

The maximal resultant dip angla is 4oo . The anomaly ia narrow 

and coincides with a local magnetic high. The profile suggest magnetits aa 

a cans* at the south and and weak sulphides at tha north and. The geology 

of the area would suggest narrow bands of iron fomation included in a 

large diorite mass, 

Conductor "O*

XLUS 19 * OOW, XU8S 17 * 50 W

The maxima resultant dip angle is -fli9 . The conductor axis is 

coincident with an area of rery low magnetic intensity. The magnetie 

anomaly indicates a narrow lens of magnetic material dipping to west. The 

profile of the resultant dip angle suggests the conductor is dipping west 

and cornea to the bedrock surface. This profile suggest a narrow lens of 

magnetite rich iron formation.

CONCLUSIOB8

The profiles of the resultant dip angles of all the conductors in 

the claim group are similar. They indicate narrow weak conductors which hare 

short strike length and coming to or within fifty feet of the bedrock surface.

Geological mapping where conductors outcrop outlined narrow lens 

of iron formation within inclusions in diorite* This mineralisation is 

probably all hydrothermal.

The claim group has no minerals of economic importance in the



conductive area. Magnetite, pyrite, pyrrhotite and minor chalcopyrite i* 
the only  Ineralisation recorded*

Respectfully submitted,

m.1. MMJOonald,
Ascivtant Field Geologist.

HOLLINGER CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINES LTD. 
TIMMINS) ONT.

October 19th, 1965*
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